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Science/Technology (NEST) 
Innovation Pathways



BackgroundPart 2

Innovation Pathways for Deep Brain Stimulation
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Part 3

Our initial focus is on R&D data:

INSPEC, EI Compendex – treat the strong computer science core

Derwent Innovation Index – patents

Research awards – NSF, NSFC

Web of Science – fundamental research; include conference 
proceedings [focus here]

+ Social Innovation facets:

Commercial activity (databases like ABI/Inform)
• Databases like Lexis Nexis ~10,000

Popular attention 

• Google hits ~> 274 million (as of 7/31/2016)

Various Data on Big Data
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Part 3
N

o.

Search 

Strategy

Search Terms

1 Core Lexical 

Query

TS= ("Big Data" or Bigdata or "Map Reduce" or MapReduce or 

Hadoop or Hbase or Nosql or Newsql)

2 Expanded 

Lexical 

Query

TS=((Big Near/1 Data or Huge Near/1 Data) or "Massive Data" or 

"Data Lake" or "Massive Information" or "Huge Information" or "Big 

Information" or "Large-scale Data" or Petabyte or Exabyte or 

Zettabyte or "Semi-Structured Data" or "Semistructured Data" or 

"Unstructured Data")

TS=("Cloud Comput*" or "Data Min*" or "Analytic*" or "Privacy" or 

"Data Manag*" or "Social Media*" or "Machine Learning" or "Social 

Network*" or "Security" or "Twitter*" or "Predict*" or "Stream*" or 

"Architect*" or "Distributed Comput*" or "Business Intelligence" or 

"GPU" or "Innovat*" or "GIS" or "Real-Time" or "Sensor Network*" or 

"Smart Grid*" or "Complex Network*" or "Genomics" or "Parallel 

Comput*" or "Support Vector Machine" or "SVM" or "Distributed" or 

"Scalab*" or "Time Serie*" or "Data Science" or "Informatics*" or 

"OLAP")

3 Specialized 

Journals 

The papers published in these specialized journals are not indexed 

by WOS

4 Cited The publications, which were cited more than 20 times did not fulfill 
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Part 3

Research Trend: “Big Data” [Web of Science]
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“Who Is doing Big Data Research?

Top 10 Organizations publishing 

Author Organization Records

Chinese Acad Sci 293

Tsinghua Univ 151

IBM 101

Harvard Univ 95

MIT 93

Beijing Univ Posts & Telecommun 90

Univ Calif Berkeley 87

Stanford Univ 86

Univ Illinois 86

Huazhong Univ Sci & Technol 85
Of Top 30 -- 17 American, 13 Chinese;

Of 11684 WoS papers, 3656 with US author; 3022 with Chinese author
[trailed by UK (672) & Germany (594)



Method from Rafols, Porter and Leydesdorff (2009)

Psychological Sci.

Agri Sci

Biomed Sci

Chemistry

Physics

Mech Eng

Environ Sci & Tech

Materials Sci

Infectious 
Diseases

Clinical 
Psychology

Social Studies

Clinical Med

Computer Sci

Business & MGT

Geosciences

Ecol Sci

Econ Polit & Geography

Health & Social Issues

Global Map of Science, Nodes = 224 Web of Science Categories; grouped into 19 macro-disciplines

Math Methods



Disciplinary Span of Big Data Research

Method from Rafols, Porter and Leydesdorff (2009)
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Big Data Web of 

Science 7186 

Publications thru 2014

located on a Global Map 

of Science

Math Methods
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Part 4

To implement the systematic examination of the effects on or of new 

developments, we propose to experiment with our methodology on this 

“Big Data & Analytics” assessment. 

➢ Stage A: Understand the technology

➢ Stage B: Identify the potential impacts

➢ Stage C: Assess the potential impacts

➢ Stage D: Further analysis & assessment of the potential impacts

 Thus, the main contributions of this paper are twofold: 

 to advance our FIP methodology to identify potential impacts of an emerging technology and 

to gauge their likelihood and magnitude of importance for further study; 

 to estimate of the likelihood and importance of potential impacts of Big Data Analytics. 



Stage A
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Understand the technology



Information Technology （IT）Foundations：Hardware & Software

Big Data Analytics & Services

Big Data Uses，especially oriented to decision-support

Applications

Positive/Negative Effects of Big Data Uses/Applications



 Here we are emphasizing search results on Big Data from the ProQuest Business

database for 2010-2014.

 We use the terms -- Problem/ risk/ challenge/ impact/ effect/ burden/ benefit -- to reduce

the 9696 Big Data records to 620 that appear to consider impacts.

 We review topical term lists and read selected abstracts to bolster our candidate Big Data

impacts set.

 Besides, we read more than 60 selected articles to widen and deepen our understanding of

potential impacts of the development, application, and uses of Big Data.

 We have identified some 20 major application areas, pursuing in-depth analyses of

select ones (e.g., Electronic Health Records -- EHR).

Stage B
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Identify the potential impacts

Our focus is on the U.S., with an eye toward potential Federal policy actions to promote beneficial 

development while reducing potential risks and costs. The attachment in the supplement to the 

general BD e-mail invitation note



Stage B Identify the potential impacts





Identify the potential impacts

 1st round

✓ To renew our potential impact list, we sent e-mails in February, 2016, to 38 colleagues (mainly American researchers)

whom we identified from our literature mining as having published research on Big Data. We sent them the impacts

table in general level to illustrate how we understand BDA, and welcomed their refinements to any of that content. We

also welcomed ideas on possible policy and mitigation options to deter undesirable effects. We sent a reminder 10 days

after the 1st round e-mails. We digested what we received to update impacts table, constituting our initial “impact

identification.” We sent a similar note to 13 additional colleagues identified as having published research pertinent to

BD research focusing on EHR.

✓ Response rate was poor (about 10%). But we received some very useful updating suggestion.

Stage B
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Exchange ideas & Renew the impacts
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Definitions of the 18 Potential 

BDA Impacts



Assess the potential impacts

• 2nd round

✓ To assess the potential impacts, we summed up 20 candidate BDA impacts based on the 1st round survey

results. Besides, we used WordPress to construct a website for our projects (http://bigdatagt.org) and post

our survey on potential impacts. We try to present those for estimation, rather than go with an open-ended

nomination plus estimation process. According to a preliminary round of feedback on the web-based

survey from close colleagues, we consolidated a few of initial impacts set (form 18 impacts finally) and

change the classify of impacts (from positive/negative national/organizational/individual).

✓ For the assessment, we want to

✓ track inputs from various invitees vs. those from open comment to check for discrepant estimates and valuations.

✓ have 3 responses for each impact:

✓ 1) % (likelihood): how likely each effect is to occur to a significant degree in the U.S. by 2026

✓ 2) Importance (magnitude): how important for the U.S. Government to consider policy actions to address this effect

✓ 3) Policy action suggestions.

Stage C
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Assess the potential impacts

http://bigdatagt.org)/




Further analysis & assessment of the potential 
impacts

 Basic survey results

 Invited e-mail: we invited 622 researchers who publish in Big Data or BDA-related areas to participate in our online 

survey. We extracted the researchers e-mail addresses mainly from U.S National Science Foundation Projects (PIs with 

support from NSF), and from papers about BDA from WoS (mainly Chinese authors).

 Responses: we received a total of 65 responses, and excluded 7 responses with extreme values (Average and Standard

Deviation of each person’s feedback). Finally, we obtained 58 useful responses.

Stage D

Survey group Description Number of 

Invitations

Number of 

Responses

Number of 

Useful 

Responses

PIs of U.S NSF Projects

about Big Data

154 23 23

Authors of papers about Big

Data

Chinese Authors 407 22 18

American Authors 36 5 4

Other countries 15 5 5

Colleagues in a Big Data area 10 10 8

Responses from Different Big Data 

Researcher Groups



Stage D
Further analysis & assessment of the potential 
impacts

Note: Nodes in red, green, and purple refer to impacts at 

national, organizational, and individual level, respectively. 



Suggestions to government about impact A、B

(1) U.S. government should introduce policies to improve data

sharing among different government sectors and to the public, and

put more funds into scientific research of BDA and pilot

applications in critical areas.

(2) U.S government should partner with the private and not-for-

profit sectors to ensure that resources are available for public

programs and not-for-profit ventures that yield broad societal

benefit.

(3) U.S government should support research, education and quality

improvement to move big data from empirical methods to more

rigorous scientific methods, which are reproducible.

(4) Government Data should be made available in order to allow 

organizations to reach up-to-date and verified input for analysis

Suggestions to government about impact L、Q（about big data

security and privacy）
（1）U.S government should be forward leaning on the 

development of policies relating to the use and protection of big 

data.

（2）Some Standards or common necessary measures should be 

put in place to ensure data security.

（3）U.S government could fund ethics of data use.

（4）U.S government could provide public education, and let the 

public be made more aware of the misuse of data, data ethics, and 

privacy/security.

（5）U.S government or certain organizations could develop data 

compliance policies and software tools to enforce such data usage 

compliance.

1st tier

2nd tier

4th tier

3rd tier



Suggestions to government about impact F:

(1)U.S government could provide more funding and 

opportunities to develop data scientists, expertise in BDA, 

as well as public education and job training in BDA.

(2)U.S government or organizations could help improve or 

improve industry access standards, especially in some very 

important application area. BDA should be applied in very 

scientific ways by real BDA experts.

Suggestions to government about impact K、P:

U.S government could inspire those organizations or 

individual who bring the positive BDA impacts

1st tier

2nd tier

4th tier

3rd tier

➢ Suggestions to government about impact G:

➢ U.S government could not rely on BDA as the

truth if it doesn‘t triangulate with knowledge

developed through other vehicles. Basically,

BDA needs to be part of a mixed methods

approach to be perceived as credible.

➢ Suggestions to government about impact M:

➢ U.S government should strengthen the guide

role in specification of big data usage.

➢ Suggestions to government about

impact D:

➢ Mimic Germany in supporting

education and retraining to

reduce impact of job losses

due to big data.

➢ Suggestions to government about

impact C\J\O:

➢ U.S government could inspire

those organizations or

individual who bring the

positive BDA impacts



Discussion

 Our goal is to identify and assess the unintended, indirect, and delayed impacts through
this system.

 This approach combines quantitative and qualitative analyses.

 By inviting people to join the impact analysis discussion, such work could bolster
development of technology itself.

 This type of information interchange could actively contribute to that development by
helping to coalesce visions of innovation targets, to identify obstacles to be overcome
and assets upon which to draw, and to perform impact assessment to identify potential
beneficial and harmful effects.
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Thanks you for your attention!
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